
 On January 23, 2019 at the Oxford Township Building, 780 Hanover Street, New Oxford,  

PA  17350, Chairman Iocco called the regular Board of Supervisors meeting to order at 10:00a.m. 

followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag.  The quorum consisted of Supervisors 

Mario Iocco, James Lafferty and Harry McKean.  Sitting with the Supervisors was Roadmaster Rick 

Groft, Zoning and Code Officer Ed Strevig and Secretary Beverly Shriver.   

 

 Meeting Minutes:   

Lafferty second by McKean motioned to approve the January 15, 2019 meeting minutes as 

written.   3 Aye Votes 

 

 Public Comments:  None.  

 

            Code and Zoning Officer’s Report:   

Strevig wrote two fines for snow removal on sidewalks to repeat offenders from last year (128 

Billerbeck and 280 Oxford Road).  280 Oxford Road shoveled the front sidewalk but not the side 

sidewalk.  Strevig was told whoever owns the property is responsible for the sidewalk abutting their 

property.  The owner needs to provide proof if they have an agreement with someone else to shovel the 

sidewalk.   

 

 Scozzaro’s was sold to Chuck Messersmith and is now called The Mill. Messersmith wants to 

do renovations and would like to hold 2 outside events a year.  Strevig made Messersmith aware of the 

LCB/Oxford Township’s Outside Noise Agreement.    

 

The Cramblitt’s at 86 Emerald Lane called about the ice in front of their residence.  The 

Roadmaster explained since everyone has this same issue; if you can drive down the street and you can 

get one side of your vehicle where there is no ice; he is not doing anything to it.   There is not enough 

time to deal with problem areas like this; even salt doesn’t do anything with temperatures like this. 

McKean said it is a weather event.  Groft is working on worse safety areas. 

 

Roadmaster’s Report:      
South Branch entrance is a problem; salt was put down Monday; Tuesday morning anti-skid was 

put down on the ice, calcium was put on it and in the afternoon the backhoe was taken out and scrapped 

it off.  Now, there is ice there again; but not as bad.   

 

At the Cross Keys intersection; Monday one of the traffic lights fell down and while Irishtown 

Fire Police were there directing traffic.  The sign next to the light fell down just barely missing the fire 

policeman. 

In the last two years during windy conditions the bottom support guide wires snapped three 

times. This is an ongoing problem and now has become a safety issue with a signal light falling down.    

In addition to what Swam’s Electric repaired; last year one came loose from the top and was swinging 

upside down; Berwick and Oxford Township repaired that incident.  Groft is making the Board of 

Supervisors aware these traffic lights are becoming a real safety issue and doesn’t want anyone getting 

hurt there.   

At this time; Groft is unsure if PennDOT was contacted by Hamilton Township because Monday 

was Martin Luther King Day and PennDOT was off.  The Roadmaster from Hamilton Township 

contacted their engineer; Chad Clabaugh and Oxford Township informed Terry Myers.   



Groft explained this is not because there is a temporary pole there; it’s a real problem with that 

whole system up there.  Anytime there are high winds there are issues.  Groft explained the cable that 

snapped was not that old; it’s one that was just replaced.  When they put the temporary in; they spliced 

into the cable next to the pole.  The cable snapped on the other side.  Groft wants to let the Board of 

Supervisors know it is becoming a real safety issue there.   Groft doesn’t want any parts of a lawsuit and 

suggests all three townships get together with PennDOT’s engineer.   

McKean is going to the ACTPO meeting after this meeting; to talk to the PennDOT 

representative there.  McKean said it will be dealt with PennDOT this afternoon and the Board will talk 

to Terry Myers after this meeting to find out where things stand with Chad Clabaugh.  The Township is 

proceeding on this.  

Iocco reported the office has repair records done at that intersection going back to 2004.  On the 

Cross Keys side; the cable snapped where it was attached to the pole.  The Brethren Home side the 

cable actually snapped and that’s where the light came down.  The bottom cable is to stabilize the light 

and when that fell; somehow from the top the light came loose and came down.  No matter how many 

times the cable is replaced the possibility still exists that it is going to snap.  The only way to solve this 

problem is to get rid of the cables and go with the arms.  The Board of Supervisors feel they need to ask 

PennDOT how many times does this have to happen before someone gets seriously injured and then 

there are lawsuits; because PennDOT is refusing to recognize a problem and fix it the way it should 

have been fixed.   

         Steve Shrader a past Roadmaster; reported this goes back to the Gateway Extension and they put 

in all new poles; they added heads up there; then added different heads there and still didn’t solve the 

problem.  Shrader had a list of notes when the Township wanted PennDOT to do something because it 

was still under warranty.   Swam’s Electric kept coming up and fixing it because the cable kept 

snapping.  One time the cable snapped in the middle and the end of it was hanging down in the middle 

of the north bound Rt. 94 lane and the cable hit every truck windshield going through.  They actually 

blocked the lane so no one could drive through.  They supposedly put a heavier cable on.   

The Board of Supervisors will get their information together, invite Torren Eckert and PennDOT 

to a meeting; and make the point this is the busiest intersection in Adams County and have the worst 

system for traffic lights that you can imagine.  PennDOT approves what has to be done and then the 

municipalities are stuck maintaining the inferior product that they approved.    

 

Secretary’s Report:  
Shriver had nothing to report. 

 

Board of Supervisors Issues & Executive Session:   

The Salzmann Hughes Preliminary Opinion advertisement for 299 Brickyard Road property was 

in last Thursday’s Gettysburg newspaper.  

 

Adjournment: McKean second by Lafferty motioned to adjourn.  Meeting adjourned at 10:33 

p.m. 


